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SHERMAN.

Even according to the latest rebel reports,
seems to be doing well. Those accounts re-
present him, as having abandoned the short-
est route for Augusta, and appearing to be
drifting towards Savannah. Re was delay-
ing for the purpose of gathering supplies,
While his territorial range was not too con-
tracted by the operations of Wheeler.---The
Augusta Constitutionalist thinks that he has
not for a moment hesitated as to the point
to be attacked or the road to it, saying i "The
enemy broke camp at Louisville early in the
morning of the 2d inst., abandoning the
shortest route to Augusta, moving by a new
route in the direction of Savannah."—The
Constitutionalist lays out the following cam-
paign fOr him;being the most natural and
feasible one. Forage and provision trains
being full, he will pass his entire army to
Millen : then throwing his cavalry in the
rear, he will put his wagon trains between
the two wings of his army and march in a
compact column steadily but cautiously on
the city of Savannah.

News from ,the Coast, obtained in various
ways, leaves no doubt that Sherman's ad-
'ranee is within about eight miles of Savan-
nah, waiting , for the main body, to come up.
Respecting lila progress since leaving At-
lanta, a Port Royal correspondent of•the
Baltimore American, gives the following_con-
elusions up to the time of writing, Decem-
ber 5 :

1. That Genera Sherman's march up to
the time he reached Millen was practically
unopposed, the only fighting being cavalry
skirmishes betweenKilpatrick and Wheeler.
This fact accounts for Sherman's slow move-
ments, he having made thorough work in
laying waste the country.

2. His march has created a tremendous
panio. He has swept all Central Georgia
clear of grain, forage, horses, mules and ne-
groes. It is supposed he will reach the sea-
coast with two able-bodied negroes for every
white soldier in his ranks. It is understood
that General Sherman will only allow able-
bodied males to accompany his army, as wo-
mrih and children would necessarily impede
his march.

3. Not having fought many battles in Cen-
tral Georgia, and having kept his army well
together, (for the rebels do not claim to have
made any captures of men) General Sher-
man will reach the coast with his army in
splendid fighting trim, and an abundance
of ammunition and shot. This is a fact of
immense importance, in view of the battle
which is inevitable before coming in sight of
blue water.

4. There is the best reason for believing
that, in addition to the negroes, General
Sherman's army will be reinforced by some
ten thousand Union prisoners. There is a
deserter's story that the prisoners in camp
near Millen, hearing of the approach of
Sherman, overpowered their guard and scat-
tered themselves over the country like hun-
gry wolves. Exactly how many reached the
Union army is not known, but the story
seems probable, and is believed in high cir-
cles here.

All things considered, it is .now almost
certain that Sherman will reach the seacoast.
in safety and his army intact, after having,
inflicted immense damage upon the enemy.a

TENNESSEE
There is no material change in affairs be-

fore Nashville. A rebel brigade has left;
taking the course towards Murfreesboro, but
whether with design upon that place, or on
a foraging expedition, is uncertain. On the
9th inst. a fleet of gun-boats from Nashville
went down the river to a point where the
rebel batteries are located, engaged them,
and drove the rebels back from the river;
after which they returned to the city•

At „latest accounts Gen. Burbridge was at
Beans'stationin East Tennessee, with his
force in good working condition. Breck-
enridge had, in consequence, been compelled
to withdraw his entire force, excepting' a
small cavalry detachment, beyond . Bull's

apG.
The river below Nashville is well blocked-

edlby rebel batteries along the shore, and is
not likely to be speedily opened, unless
heavier armament is sent up, .as it probably
will be. Hood is unquestionably strongly
intrenohed, and though the defensive means
of General Thomas are ample, more force
will be required to enable him to push the
enemy.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
There has been some stir during the week

—it is called the commencement of an "im-
portant movement." The sth and 2d army
corps, ; General ' Craciford and Humphreys
commanding, received orders on the sth
inst., to be prepared to move at a moment's
warning. These corps were on the left. In-
stantly a scene of bustle and excitementen-
sued in the camps, and the men gave vent
to their enthusiasm by dancing, singing, and
ling;w for the prospect of a fight after
such long inactivity, was more cheering to
their hearts than the news that another
feast of turkeys was en route for them could
possibly have been. •The nextafternoon the
order,to move came and in ten minutesafterits, reception the regiments of the sth Corps
were in motion to the rear. The order di-
rented the two corps to mass between the
Halifax and Jerusalem plank roads. These
two roads run in the same general direction
as the'Weldon Railroad, the former being
to the left, and the latter to the right of it.
Here the troopawere endampedfor the night.
Before day-break the next morning they
took up their line of march, and not towaide
the South-side road,' where all would' have'chosen to go, but sbuthward, towards Stony
Creek Station. The roads were in a shabk-
ing condition, but they made excellent pro-
gress, and although the rain fell pitilessly,
the ardor ,of the men seemed to be but,little
cooled.

The apprehensions of the rebels of another.
advance against Stony. Creek, now a vital
point to the ene_my, have thus been confirm-
ed, and doulStress they have despatched
troops to the threatened point, even before
our movement was commenced. The arrival
ofEarly from the Valley has enabled them
to do this witnout weakening their lines in
our front. Meanwhile, our own lines'have
not been weakened, for the army has beenmaterially`reinforced of late, and is to-day,
perhaps; as strong as it ever was.

InButler'sarmy thelong projected scheme
of forming the colored troops into aseparate
eorpsi has been carried out, Gen. Weitzel
commands it. .one revelation, growing out
of the movement is

,
that we are not yet en-

tirely free of the pest of treacherous commu-
nications. ~• It-is stated As a remarkable fact
about this change, that the rebels seemed to
knovrjust when it went into effect. On the
4th inst., the necessary movements towards
earrying out the project began, and early on
thst morning of the sth the enemy's pickets
Witted to know 'when the " smoked -17;art-

,

kiVati",werti to oartfroiaiihem.
°lithe 7th, General Ludlow, with detach-

ments from the colored troops, crossed the
James and scattered the rebel pickets whose
presence embarrassed the work of finishing
the Dutch canal. In anticipation of this
last event, and the passage of our fleet
through it, three rebel iron-clads came down
from Richmond, on the 7th, and took up a
position to contest the progress of our ves-
vels after they shall have passed the new
highway. Our guns at Fort Brady fired upon
one of them, the ram Richmond, within
good range, but the shot mere powerless
against her sides. A severe naval engage-
ment on the river may now be expected.

LATER
Movements of Gen. Foster.—Gen. Foster left

Beaufort late last month with a force,put -by
the rebels at eight regiments, to co-operate
with Gen. Sherman. At Grahamsville, Dec.
Ist, he attempted to carry a rebel battery by
assault, but failed with a loss of 600 to 1000
in all. By the Donegal U. S. Steamer from
Port Royal, Dec. 7th, we learn that a joint
expedition under Foster and Admiral Dahl-
gren proceeded up Broad River, Dec. 6th,
captured and destroyed Pocotaligo Biidge on
the Charleston and Savannah Rail Road 35
miles from the latter place, after which our
land forces intrenched thenaselves. General
Foster's scouts have communicatecCWith'Gderal
Sherman's Forces, which expected to be in &maw
nah, on the 14th inst.

Tennesiee and Kentucky.----Tne rebels have
been whipped in several minor,engagements
in and around Murfreesboro', They have
damaged the railroad 'in that vicinity. A
rebel force'under General Lybn, said to be
4000 strong, captured a government steamer
at Cumberland City, Kentucky, and crossed
the river, moving tastward. -

'

The Potomac and the James..--Rebel papers
inform us that a, large and well , appointed
force from Grant's army moved Southward,
December 6th. On'Thursday, the Bth, they
had reached Jarrett's thirty-two miles.from
Petersburg and half-way to Weldon.'

Gold, Monday night ,233/.

WAR ITEMS.

The Department of the Susquehannah,
(Gen. Couch's,) is discontinued. In .its.
place the Department of Pennsylvania is
created. Philadelphia is the Head Quarters,
and Gen. Cadwallader in command.—Sev-
eral more blockade runners have recently
been captured, two laden with cotton and
assorted goods, by Admiral Poker, and one
with 150 bales of cotton, by Admiral Farra-
gut. Also the steamer Vixen, said to belong
to therebel government, bound in with a
valuable cargo of arms, liquors, provisions,
Fcc. Our gunboats sunk a blockade running
steamer in Charleston Harbor, on ihe night
of the Ist inst.--Detroit is threatened with
a raid from rebel refugees in Canada. The
authorities of the city and the military dis-
trict, are said to have made ample prepara-
tions to receive them, and thus another of
these delectable pastimes of ,those virtuous
exiles is probably spoiled.—The sympathi-
zers in Louisville, Ky., seem to have got an
idea of something. Breckenridge is expect-.
ed to turn up'in a "-new and unexpected
quarter." On the Bth there was considerable
excitement arising from the arrest of gam-
blers and the impressment of horses. The
street cars are temporarily stopped for want
of motive'power. A gang of,Gentry's men
took possession of Lagrange one after-
noon, injuring therailroad so as todisarrange
the trains for a few days.—From'Vicks-
burgh, Dec. 4., we learn that 'General Dana,
by a successful expedition from Vicksburgh,
destroyed the Mississippi Central Railroad'
for thirty miles above Big Black ciossifig,
including Long Bridge. At that place the
enemy were found in force, but thework was
thoroughly done, and the troopsreturned to
Vicksburg with a loss of five killed and forty-
one wounded. Two thousand five hundred
bales of Confederate cotton, and about$300,-
000 worth of property were destroyed.—
Gen. Burbridge haszuppressed the publics,
tion of Rev. Stuart Robinson's paper, the

True Presbyterian," published inLouisville,
ICy., on account of its outspoken treason.
We recollect thatour quondam friend of the
Christian; Observer, in a like difficulty, resur-
rected the offensive paper -in Richmond.
As Dr. Robinson is just now, and for a While
likely to be, in Canada, why sbOuld he not
pursue his editorial support of,treason undar
the protection of neutrality? •

XXXVIIIth CONGRESS-2d SESSION.

SENATE

DEC. 6. The President's Message., .was re-
ceived and read: The Treasury and Naiy
reports were received and laid on the'table.
A resolution, offered by Mr. Suniner, was
adopted, requesting the:President, if not
inconsistent withthe public, interest, to 'fur-
nish any information in possession concern-
ing any proposals recently made by British
subjects in aid of the rebellion.

DEC. 7. The credentials of Charles Smith
and R. Sing Cutter, elected asSenators from
Louisiana by the body elaimingon Tealty, to
the Union, to possess the legislative -power
of the State, accompanied by George Hahn's
certificate, were presented, and, together
with all the documents in the case, ordered
printed. Certain bills Ist local ;importance
*ere presented. -•

DEc. 8. Standing. Committees were ap
pointed., They -fitand mostly as at the last
session. Mr. Sherman takes the position of
Secretafir Pessenden as Chairman of the
Finance committee. The credentials, &c.,
of the Louisiana Senatorkere-referred to
the Judicial., Committee. Mr. Sherman's
bill..(presented Monday,).for the construc-
tion of Revenue cutters .on= the likes, was
referred to the Finance .committee. Other
references of bills and portions of the,Presi-
dent's Message were made. A 'debate artise
upon *motion of Mr,Powell, of asking
from the War Denartment,if consistent, &c.
for the proceedings of the military commis-
sion for the investigation of charges of bar-
barity against Gen. Payne. A vote was not
;cached. Message:ay/ere received from the
President4one recommending a vote of
thanksi to Captains Winefew. and Cushing,
and one in reply to a resolution of inquiry,
(see Dec. ti.) The latter was refogred to
the committee on Foreign Relittipo, and,the Senate then adjourned until' Monday.

'HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: • '

DEE. 6. 8i115,,-introducecl by Mr. Stevens,;
of -Pia., to prohibit -the exportation of ' Coin
and to prevent coin and bullion from being
Paid or accepted*morethan currency,value,
or U. S. currency frombeing received at less
than its nominal value, was referred to the
committee of Ways and Means. A resolu-
tion, offered by Mr. 'Broomall, of Pa., ;in-
structing thesame committee to inquireintothe expediency of exempting from the in-
heritance tax the interests of widows in the
estate of their .deceased. husbands,, was
adopted. Also a- resOlutiori offered by-Mr.
Spalding, of Ohio, foinquiry,into the•causesof the disasters of Gen. Banlra' Red river ex;
pedition. Bills, introduced by Mr. Julian,
of Ind.; prescribing an oath oPtoyalty to all
persons practicing law in any State in rebel-
lion, and providing for the forfeiture or thefee of rebel-land-holders, were referred-tothe judiciary committee. A -resolution
atructing the•committee on ,Military

RIIILADELPfiIA, TB:URSDA.Y, DECEMBER 15, 1864.
to consider the expediency of prohibiting
trade with the rebellious districts, was agreed
to. The President's Message was received,
read, and ordered printed. The Treasury
report was received and referred.

Dsc. 7. The vote- of yesterday, referring
Mr. Stevens' bill for the suppression of gold
gambling to the committee of Ways and
Means, was reconsidered, and the bill was
laid on the table by a vote of 73 to 52. The
argument for the measure was that the pen-
dency of the proposed legislation was -only
aggravating the evil, it having already sent
up the price of gold 12 per-cent. In other
words, the country's best chance with those
fleecers is to let them have their/ own way.
A resolution instructing the Judiciary Com-
mittee to consider the expediency of so
amending the constitution that the number
of qualified voters instead of the en tire popu-
lation in each State, shall be, the bads ofrepresentation in Congress, was adopted.
Bills, including sailors in the provision for
naturalizing soldiers, providing for the sale
of mineral hinds, and establishing a Navy
Yard at Cleveland, were introditced and re-
ferred. Resolutions instructing committees•
to consider of legislation for justice to sol-
diers who have been held in service beyond
the proscribed term, for substituting inbreas-'
ed pay,for the bounty system, and subjecting
sales of every description of merchandise to
an ad yeti:A-ern:ox; were adopted. The sub
ject of the Philadelphia Navy Yard Frauds
came up on a resolution for a committee of
inquiry, but, debatearising, the rule required
it to lie over.

DEC. 8. A discussion arose, on a motion of.
Mr. Stevens, of the Comthittee of Ways, and
Means, respecting an alleged false construc-
tion, by the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue, of the clause in the revenue act which
imposes a duty on, cigars. Cigars which
should betaying a duty $8 per thousand,•
were paying but $3, and,hanoe millions of
dollars had already been lost to the Depart-
ment. It appears that the government is
also suffering by the smuggling of cigars from'
Canada. Some ofthe speakers believed that
the only effectual protection -would be found
in requiring a one cent stamp to be put on
every cigar sold. The subject waspostponed
until Monday. A bill introduced?.by Mr.
Schenck, to strike from the rolls of the army
unemployed officers, was referred to theMili-
tary Committee. A resolution Was adopted
instructing the Judiciary Committee to con-
sider the expediency of a law denationaliz-
ing fugitives from the draft, and allowing
their_ return to the privileges 'of citizenship
only by, the usual process of 'naturalization.
The House adjourned overuntil Monday.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Deviltry of the Times. Who or What is

Safe t—On the 29th ult., a torpedo wasfound.
in one of the berths of the Sound steamer
City of London. The fuse had bawl` lit, but
had become extinguishedbeforethe torpedo
was ignited, and the hellish dasign of the
perpetrators providentiallyfrustrated. It is
thought that thenight before,liiit before the
City of New London started on ler regular
trip from New York, some person entered
the, boat, placed the torpedo in the berth,
lighted it, and returned on shore.

What brings People to theirSenses.—The fol-
lowing, from the Louisville Journal, is a spe-
cimen of the way in which emancipation
must be accepted as a measure of policy and
necessity, by peoplewho have approved it in
its loftier claims. The Journal has been an
anti-emancipation paper, and a supporter of
McClellan. "The question now," it: atiri;
" is, not how shall we save slavery, but how
shall we raise our bread, and bake it after
we have raised it? Where shall we get the
labor? We have now neither slaVery nor
freedom ; we have none, of, the benefits of
either system of labor, but are suffering the
disadvantages of both." "If we will not
emancipate at once by legislative act, ac-
companied with compensation, which, as we
have shown before, is perfectly constitution-
al, then there is nothing left, so far as we
can seeat the present, to prevent our labor-
ers slowly, yet wholly, leaving the State."

Salmon P. Chase, Chief. .Justice.—The ex-
pectations of the country are, met by the
elevation of Governor Chase to the Chief
Justiceship of the Supreme . Court,of the
United.States, made vacant by the death of
Judge Taney. The nomination was sent in
by the Presiderit to the. Senate, on the first
day of the Session, and (*Aimed instantly.
The distinguished appointee is a ripe and
profound lawyer, and reliable for the right
in those greatest -issues .ever.presented, be-
fore such a tribunal, which are likely to'
come before thit august

Votes of the: Electoral .Colleges,—The Elec-
toral. Colleges ofthe seyerulStates assembled
at the Capitals•of their respeciiven States on
the.7th inst., cast their vote's' for President
gild Tide PreSident, and appointed•messen-
iccording to the constitutional requirement=one to ,bear package and-certified returns
io • the President of the -U. S. Senate,
another to deliver similar papers to -the
Judgeof the U.-S. District Court in the la
airdistrict, and another to deposit a third
copy with the Postmaster: at the State Capi-
tal te'be forwarded. The Pennsylvania col-
lege was presided overby Hon. Morton Mc-
fichael, and gave the vote of the State to
Lincoln and Johnson. John A. Hiestand,
Esq., Was appointed bearer of the papers' to.
Washington; Elias W. 'Hale, Esq.,to the .
judge ofthe District CoUrt, and Carles IL
Shriner,.. Esq., to the Postmaster at Harris-

Butler's ' Dutch" Gap canal.willbe 550 feet
in length; 125 feet broad at the tope and 65
at, the bottom, and will have 15 feet ofmater
at low tide.—An effort is now 'in progress
in New 'York-, for the endowmentof the Ash-
inun Institute, located at Oxford in this
State. Thelnstittite was established'severalyears since for the higher education of color-
ed,young men for service in behalf of civili-
zation, edueation and religion in Africa. at:
is under Presbyterian auspices.-- -- San Fran-
c:lino dates of Dec. 2, report the receipts 'of
biillion'at'thak'place, for the last 'ten .days,
at $1,700,000.--A brig with a.' cargo' of
wheat,Aroin MilWaukee to " OgdensburghT
Went ashore during a gale on Lake,Ontario •

on the Bth inst. The captain was froien •to.
death on the rigging. -.Durtng thesame gale
about,a;hundrect-feet of the east pier at ,the,
entrance of Oswego harbor, was carried
away.—The Constitution of Nevada pro-
Vides that the agreement of three-fourths of
a jury, in civil cases, shall .be sufficient to
settle a verdict.----Winter has, come early,
.and with unexampledseverity= in the North-
West. In many localities there have been,
since the first of November, heavy -snowsstorins.z.--:-The raising of cotton 16419 a
limited:extent, been very successfully Rur-eued, Abe past season, in Southern
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JONES' CLOTHING, ,

S. E. cor. Seventh and Market; streets

JONES'..C.LOTtriN
S. E. cor. Seventh and garket streets.

.TONES' CLOTHING, ,
S. Etat.: 'Seventh.And Market streets.

CABINET OBGANS.—We are sure we are do-
ing a real service to smaller churches and
Sunday-schools, as well as to lovers of music
generally, in calling-attention to the Cabinet
Organs manufactured by Messrs. Mason &

Hamlin, .Whose • wearehouses are at No. 7
Mercer Street.. No one who hears these in-
struments will besurprised at the very strong
favor with which they are regarded by our
leading organists. Their quality of tone is
admirable, round, 'sonorous, pure, 'and sym-
pathetic ; while they have abundant volume
of tone for any private house, and quite sui-
&lent for smaller churches and asr for such
halls as are usually occupied by Sunday
schools. With all this; their Capacity for
expression is wonderful, exceeding in ,some
respects even thatsof the largest and most
costly churchorgans. This is mainly effect-
ed by the introduction of a swell,' operated
upon an entirely new principle, which gives
the' performer very efficient control 'of the
tones he 'produces. The moderate&ices at
Which they are sold, and the little spacethey
occupy, are important practical icivintages
in'these instruments.—New York Commercial
Advertiser.

IMPORTANT TO THOSEABOUT PURCHASING
SEWING NAcarxEs.—Upprience proves that
there are two goodszwing machine stitches
—74:ha Groveph Baker stitchhand. the shut-
tle or > lock stitch. Now, neither of these
stitches is best for all kinds of work. Each
has itspeculiar merits and excellences, and
a Machine making the one or the other
stitch'will be best in any given case accord-
ing to the circumstances under which it is
employed: Purchasers of machines should
therefore be‘carnini to vist those establish._
ments whereperfect machin'es ofboth 'kinds are
sold—where there is no motive to recom-
mend one above another at the expense of
the buyer,. but where both machines are 're-
commended and Sold each upon its actual
merits, and with full explanation and under-
standing of their peChliar qualities At
such eatahlishments, the purchaser can se-
lect intelligently,; after trial of both, the
machine best suited to his or her wants, and
much vexation and disappointmentbe saved,:

We aranot informed as to other establish:,
meats, but there is one in this city!—'that of
Grover -& Baker S. M. Co-:, 730 Chestnut St.,
where both 'machinei are sold, and. where
purchasers can seleht encl. trial the one best
suited to their wants:

Sytzi- 4-1: ..1,...0.tirt0'.-
• , .

Philadelphia Tract and Minion So-
oloty--The Seventy:second Meeting in behalf of this
800107 y will be held in .the Methodist Church, Front
street,above Laurel, on SABBATH ATTE ~goON, Dec.
18th, at 8 o'clock. Several addresses will be made.
The public are invited. --

JOSEPH H. SCHREINER, *gent,
929 Cheat-ant street.

Sir Varniere.,
Provide yourselves with PERRY DAVIS' PAIN

KILLER at this season of the year,:when Colic, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &c., may disable your
hands. Use it in every case of the kind, and my,ears
for it, if it does not effect's speedy cure. But be sure
you trust, to no other remedy but the old, long tried
Perry Davis' PainBiller, which has never to my know-
ledge failed. , , •

Prices 35c., 75e. and $1 50 per bottle. 969-2 t
[From tkOTEditor ofthe New York Evangelista

Aar Iltave tised-Brownela Weather Stripa
for the last eight months, and find that they addigreatly
to the, comfort of my house. No more cold drafts
from sittingnear the windows. The sashes neverrattle
even in the, wildest winter night. They save much in
fuel, while they keep, the temperature even andpleasant. Mouldnot be Withoutthem` for doUble their
cost. ROT. HENRY Foam, No: 55 East 38th st.'

• . • • • °HANLE'S B. BAKER; Agent,
38. South Fifth street.

See advertisement in another column.

Atirttrtisilmtrts.
THE LIFE AND TIMES; OF JOHN HUSS

THE BQHEbitiN! ICETIJEJKAT,ON. OF
THE FI.ETEENTHI CENTURY.

.BY THE BEV. B. H. GILL#T, D. D.

BOSTON: MOULD. & ;LIN-COLN.
We cordially welcome:this important contribution to

pur,ecciesia,stical literature., The themeis one ofthrill-ing interest and fullof istruction. . . The author
hasperformed his task'with atillity, judgment,ands Ilte_racy taste. ' These volumes Will take their place :Unlink'atandazd works On ',kindred . subjects; and. reflect thOhighest honor upon the-author and the vountry.—Evan:
gdical.QuarterlyJim*v. - - • ;

'AishardSon Air-tight Casket.
The undersigned aoeld respectfully inform the be-reaved'who mayneed'his services, that he Is preparedto furnish , the , Richardson Premium Circular endsAir-tight Casket," by means of which, in our hapds, heguarantees the removal of. the remains of the sOldiersfrom their_graves on the ",battle•field,(no matter howlong interred) to the familyburial, grounds, free fromdisagreeable qdor, or, no charge for the,Casket,At.third less than the metallic cases.v. R-I:lOdertakeri will beliwnished itlierYiewrateswith Coffins. Cases and caskets of pyery style apdeize,as*drab private families. •
Embalming attended to by l!dessrsAkown & Co.. inthe moat perfectmanner, and to the entire satisfactionofthe parties applying, or no eharge will be made. -

•

-JOHN GOOD, Undertaker,i 96)-lm - 921 SPRIICESTREET.

iCriw' , ' PARIS; EtIGENI-E ANDwi,r 5 „.,,„..... • ....,_,...,r4,.,, , , :: W:eily, Corsets,
B . ath imported and made to order:

ri ttet44NN.. .
.Also, -DTTIRMAX: and WINTER\,I/ N 1 \;,i. siHRLS, latest styles.

----------.<,_', l'ir ' MINEFiTTait7 1.00sreRS .te.m 138784380,v 'aatenBRACESchic.' .. ' ..r111.6.1112:5; a
ireAIRS: STEELS', nth clew•Chestnut St.

Estey's Cotthge'thigans

.
Are not only unexcelled,- but they' are' -positivelyunequalled by any, reed, 'instrument in -the country forSWERTNFAS of TPNE,FOWRR' and :DURABILITY.,For Bale Only by ~ • :

E. 111:- BRUCE,
No.lB North &Tenth 'street.

Also; eonstanqon band, a complete assortment ofthe PERFEM 11WELODEON.,_ • • :A. Brarilitiry's fu:st•COSS 'KANO FORTES. Also,MEETMUSIC. • = • - • .643117

SHEKINAH

PETROLEUM COMPANY.

Capital - $1,500,000.

300,000 SHARES.
WORKING CAPITAL, $30,000.

Subscription Price, $2 50 per share,
Full Stock.

OFFICE,

NO. = 432 WALNUT STREET,
SECOND STORY, BACK ROOM

The property of the Company. consists of
the following valuable leases on Oil Creek
and Cherry Run, and which are only partially
developed—theproduction being nearly' Sixty
Barrels per day—equal to over one per cent.
per month on the Capital Stock—and is in-
creasing. Also, a tract of ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY-SEVEN ACRES in fee simple,
on Cherry Run, on the most valuable portion
Of it, sufficient of itself for a company' with
twice the capital stock This property was
selected for private- investment, and not for
speculation, *and offers inducements seldom
met with, in the .many , companies now or-
ganizing. , .

1.-MILLER FARM.
This is one-twelfth free on lease, of ELE

YEN ,AORES, on which there is one well
flowing over 60 barrels per day.; also two-

twelfths of the oil in said well, making, in all,
three-twelfths or one-fourth,of the oil free rof
expense.'

2.-STEVENSON FARM.
An undividedhalf Part of the Barber farm,

containing FORTY ACRES, situate_ on Oil
Creek, 'adjoining Foster, and about one mile
above the Noble Well. This property lies in
the vicinity of some of the best Oil territory
on the creek, and, if developed, prove im-
mensely valuable. The other undivided half
is owned by, a company, who are preparing to
work the land vigorously, and the product of
the Oil this interest will share.

3.--lIENNVECOOF FARM.

Thisfis" a lease of 'THREE AND A HALF
ACRES, on which is erected a' refinery, in
full operation, and four wells are being put
down. One is complete and ready for testing,
another nearly down, and the remainder pro-
gressing. "It is reniarkable " fact, that, no
well has beeriiunk on this" flat that has failed
to produce oil, and within the next sixty days
doubtless this interest will pay well

N. 8:---8inee the above, information has
been; receivedr that one-well is down, ready to
tube, with a very fine show, and another
nearly ready- to tuber. From them it is not
unreasonable;to kfieict at ledgt'oo barrels per
day to the interest. -

*4.77BI(CHANAN PARk,
This is a Tease of TWO' AND 'A R&M;

ACRES, sitdate at the mouth of Cherry Run,
on which there is one pumping-and one flowing
well, prpfincing to this interest about 40
beirels "'Per day, and increasing. There
room for at leastthree more wells.

FARDPOF 157 ACS,
In fee; Jan gherry Aunt near riumer; three:-

fonrths of which is
,

boring territory—being
nearly;all fiat bottom land. On this tract it
is the intention of the, Company to commence
work at,once, ; intending te,sink,several wells,.
and= offer inducements to responsible parties,
to lease'sportion of it.

It is :confidently expected,: by a judicious
and vigorout prosecution of the several inter-,
ests; this- Company'will be able to pay from
ONE TO TWO PER CENT. PER MONTH,
from' the commencement, on the entire Capital
Stoch."Tt. is confidently expected the Com-pany will declare a.Div'ideod early inJanuary,"

• •
•

for this month, from 'the present production.
Books for sahseription to the stock aTikopen

at-thd OffiCe`of the Ciiicipahy,

:NO. 432' iwextrT • STREET:
Orders by mail or,tbrough any banker-or

broker,:l.will.reccdve prompt attention.:

' CARPET
• , Alrfirlap,

ttVtiB"'Atit4is-'4(4*
43 S'ORAWBERRX STREET:,
" Efeadnd doior aboirebiterttiati

PHILADELFIELL
.114r,Eitissyberry street is betw,en Second end EV

egagrtiNTA7kG,•
. . OIL ezorigs'

; . Marl!L71fWS, *es
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.; ; ~ ;

.LEWIS. MRS,
48 SittAWßEßßY.streei, Pliilaclelphia ;.•

iet 'Cheap Carpet Store. doa,.•
• •:

& 41V

COAL AT FIRST COST.
COST PRICE TO STOCKHOLDERS,

$7. 50 por ton. -

IMMEDIATE -DELIVERY
OF COAL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Sams, each entitlingto one and a half tone, at cost,
everyyear,for Twanrryears, and to cash Dividends of
Profits from the sale o f all surplus coal, may licailbe
obtained at $lO, payable halfon subscribing, and half,on
January 0 nett, of the mutual
BEAR MOUNTAIN ;FRANKLIN COAL COMPAREOffice ISl,Sotath Third Street,

- Opposite Girard Bank.
• STOCK. CAPITAL, 1500,000,

In 62,5001•hates. '
Reserved Working Capital,l2,soo Shares.

Subscriptions of 4 Shares. $35; of 10 Shares, $9Oof
20 Shares, 21.75 of 50 Shares, M 5 ;of 100 Shares,';
of 250 Shares. $2OOO.

• Each Share entitles the holder to receive, every yew,
one arid a half tons of Coal, at cost, tor 20 years, and.
Cash Dividends every six months, of the Profits from
the sale ofall surplus coal.. '

Stockholders who do not want any coal, may have
their proportion of coal sold by the Companyfor their
especial benefit, the profits being paid ovtr to them
independent of the regular cash dividends, to which
they are also entitled.

The Company possesses large. and Well-buil -Coal
Works at Donaldson, (near Tremont,) Schuylkillcorm.

'try, h extensive mini. g and' timber rights, an ex-
cellent double Breaker, Slope Works, large Steam
Enginet Railroads, and all other Machinery and Ap-
paratus in full operation, capable of mining 96,000 tons,
to be extended to 150,000 tons per year. The Coal is ofthe beat quality, chiefly of the Black Heath and Prim-
rose Veins, which, with several other valuable coal
veins,. extend within the lines of this Company for
two miles in length. A branch of the Reading. Rail-road extends to the Mines of this Company, overWhichthe coal is daily sent to market. -

Stoekholders may order their Coal in any of theusual sizes, viz : Lump Coal, Broken, Egg, Stove and.Nut. Coal, all at the present cost price of 57.50 per ton,delivered at the house, within the usual distances ofthe Company's Yards in the Northern, Middle andSouthern portions ofthe city.
immediatelySubscribers of Stock are supplied wick.Coal. *

For circulars and subscription, apply.at the
OFFICE, No. 121 South THUM :treat, second floor,

Opposite Girard Bank.
The Company and all its bimin4 Works are clear ofDebt, and all operations are carried on on the cask

principle.
BOARD 0? DIRBOTORs

Wm. Selimoele, President; E. P. King,William Ford, SotimoeleiD. ii. W olte, A. B. Jarden, Secretary

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Holtrseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-
tion, andfor the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.

wide is the field of it
fulness and so numerous
the cases of its cures,
almost every section of
ttry abounds in persons
icty known, who hsve
restored from alarming
even desperate diseases

lungsbyitsuse. When
.s tried, its superiority
everyother expectorant

io apparent to escape ob-
ration, and where its vir-
s are known, the public
longer hesitate what-anti-
) to employ for the dia-
ling and dangerous affec-
i ofthepulmonary organs
are incident to our cli-
i. While many inferior

immunity have failed and
been nes gained friends by every trial,
conferred benefits on the afflicted they can never
forget, and produced cures too numerous and too
remarkable to be forgotten. -

We can only assurethe public, that its quality is care-
fully kept up to the beat it ever has been, and that it
may be relied on to do for their relief all that it has
ever done:

Great nnmbers of clergymen, physicians, statesmen,
and eminent personages, have lent their names to
certify the unparalleled usefulness of our remedies,
but apace here will not permit the insertion of them.
The Agents below named furnish gratis our AMERICAN
ALMANACin which they are.given; with also full descrip-
tions of the complaints they cure.

Those who require an alterative medicine to purifythe
blood will find AYER'S. COMPOUND EXTRACT SAR-
SAPARILLA the remedy to use. Try it once and you
will know its value.

.Prepared by

And sold by all Druggists

J. C. AYER .1. CO.,
Lowell, Mass.,

967-eow-2m

WEATHER STRIP,
AN • ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT AND COMPLETE

ARTICLE FOR THE EXCLUSION OF

COLD, WIND, RAIN DUST OR SNOW,

From. the sides, tops and bottoms of Vestibule,
Frontand other doors, Bash and French windows.

'MANUFACTURED,SOLD AND APPLIED BY

CHARLES BURNHAM,

NO. 419 SOUTH TENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

GAS STOVES,
For Heating Bath R6oms, Bed RoomsaPariors,

Offices, &c.

'MORE ECONOMICALAND CONVENIENT THAN

COAL OR WOOD
. 4REyQULRE NO CHIMN EY

ENTIRELY FREE FROM SMOKE OR SMELL.
Aar- After six- years' experience, can gnMantee them

perfectly satisfactory. - • -

CHARLES /31,TRNEfAM,
NO 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA-

A

•. 1 4 11,1.,,. )0'.... . .' • ' Nile) .

_.:Fourth andArch e....
Have reduced some Siepensiv& GOODS' for Christensd

- Presents: ofintriniie value: 5 • .. ..:

' ETRE .1; "LANDEtI, hive:°jot:nod ;Some Splendid
Melodeon and Plana ,Coverii- for valuable Christman
Gifts. ,': . -..,.

BYRE & LANDELL. have marked,doen.some mag
li:dd.:Knit Silks .and Rnperisiye:Bhawlsf,Ses43, pelaines
and.Prnits for,Chr,istrnas.

. . .

ASTHMA CURED.;-.,-

Relief gruarruatied, in mintyis,snda maincaisatcure effectedby the useof "UPHAM'S ASTkpktA CURB."
Cases of from ten-tO twenty yearestariding.pield at once
to its influenee._: .ce -Beat post- paid to any ad-dress, by 8. 'O. IiIPMM,`2S South igighth street, Plat.delphia, Pa. Circularsseat free. 959-3 m

A. F. WARD'S •

FISENS D TAILORFAICHTTIO
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OF GARMENT CUTTING,AtW wApays BEET" INCHBLEABIHMI,'950No.US South MINStreet.

~31-.T3.zzypiNrs

TEMPLE 0F- ART'
14 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN aritps.
Bata ofTOS Sheatinut StroW ' - :


